Webasto Sunroof Full Product Brochure
Make the sky come alive

The sky so close.
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Why you want a sunroof
By adding a Webasto Sunroof to your vehicle you are welcoming fresh air, a
cool breeze and the perfect view to your driving experience.
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Webasto Inbuilt Sunroofs
Sleek design offers a beautiful design suitable for most cars.
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what will make your vehicle stand out.

SEE PAGE 06

Take Control
Custom controls and switches to allow for user-friendly operation.
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SEE PAGE 05

Webasto Specialty Sunroofs
From panoramas and pop-ups, to fabric folding and twin panels, we have
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SEE PAGE 04

Webasto Spoiler Sunroofs
Crafted design and manufacturing creates a practical sunroof.
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See Page 03

SEE PAGE 07

Choose the Best.
Webasto’s Full Line of Aftermarket Sunroofs.
Light.

Quality.

A sunroof will make the driving experience

With Webasto sunroofs, vehicle owners

more enjoyable by bringing light and sunshine

can have assurance in the safety of

into any vehicle, and let you experience the

their sunroof, thanks to our top quality

outdoors while driving. Light is the number

inspected products.

one “feel-good-factor” and your customers
will be able to enjoy that as often as possible.
The appearance of an open vehicle interior
immediately provides a much more satisfying
atmosphere.

Enjoyment.

Fresh Air.

Every year, five million factory-fitted Webasto

With fresh air, your driving experience

roof systems open new perspectives for car

automatically becomes significantly

drivers throughout the world, offering them

more relaxed. A sunroof allows air

a real open-air feeling and pure driving fun

to flow evenly from above the driver,

and freedom.

which is much quieter and less intrusive
than wind blowing through a side
window.
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The largest range of Inbuilt Sunroofs.
Finding the right sunroof for you vehicle.
Power inbuilt sunroofs are designed with quality and innovation in mind, adding clean elegant styling to the exterior
while matching the vehicle’s interior to create a custom application look.

Full Feature Deluxe Inbuilt Sunroof
Hollandia 700-II Comfort
n

Large integrated tilting and sliding sunroof

n

Highly protective automotive glass panel keeps out UV Rays and Heat

n

Interior color-matched sliding sunshade

n

Illuminated, Soft Touch switch with single-touch operation

n

Closes from open automatically when the ignition is switched off

n

Integrated safety system - anti-pinch: prevents closing if an object is detected

Full Feature Inbuilt Sunroof
SolAire 5300
n

Wind deflector and venting position

n

Highly protective automotive glass panel keeps out UV Rays and Heat

n

Interior color-matched sliding sunshade

n

Illuminated switch with single-touch open and close and key-off auto close

n

Integrated safety system - anti-pinch: prevents closing if an object is detected

Standard Inbuilt Sunroof
Hollandia 700-II Entry
n

Highly protective automotive glass panel keeps out UV Rays and Heat

n

Sliding sunshade, color-matched to the vehicle’s interior

n

Press-and-hold operation

Standard Inbuilt Sunroof
SolAire 4300
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n

Press-and-hold operation with single-touch open

n

Color-matched sunshade

The Best Available Spoiler Sunroofs.
Offering a Spoiler solution for any vehicle.
With innovative design and manufacturing, Webasto’s Spoiler Sunroofs provide extremely large openings for even
the smallest car or truck, adding sporty styling and open air freedom. See how the spoiler with sporty style makes
the sky come alive.

Full Feature Spoiler Sunroof
Hollandia 300
n

Soft-Touch electronics with single-touch open and close

n

Automatic close when ignition is switched off

n

Wind-deflector for wind noise reduction

n

Color-matched sunshade (in the 322L)

n

Available in large and medium sizes (322L, 321L, 321M)

Standard Spoiler Sunroof
Hollandia 300
n

Hollandia 311L with Rollo Sunshade

n

Hollandia 312L with sliding sunshade

n

Press-and-hold operation

n

Highly protective automotive glass that reflects 99% of UV radiation, 80%
of light and 97% of heat

Economy Spoiler Sunroof
SolAire 3200 / 3400
n

Generous opening

n

Highly protective automotive glass that reflects 99% of UV radiation, 80%
of light and 97% of heat

n

Illuminated switch with single button electric operation

World’s Largest Manufacturer in
Aftermarket and OEM Sunroofs.
Webasto stands for comfort and quality. Each
of the many different Webasto sunroofs are
designed to provide a little extra comfort open air freedom. In addition, all Webasto
Sunroofs are engineered to meet industry
standards for safety and performance.
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Widest Range of Specialty Sunroofs.
A variety to choose from.
Whether a panoramic solution or dynamic folding fabric sunroof, Webasto is always excited to provide a fresh
perspective on your driving experience.

Multi-Panel Panorama
Hollandia 500
n

“Master” switch to control both panels

n

Individual Rollo sunshades

n

Double operating panels or available rear-fixed panel

Folding-Fabric Sunroof
Hollandia 400
n

Largest sunroof opening available

n

Reinforced outer cover to ensure durability

n

Sporty and dynamic folding-fabric sunroof

Twin-Vent Sunroof
TVS 900
n

Standard Anti-Pinch mechanism and twin venting

n

Optional rain sensor

n

Single-touch open and close

Pop-Up
Hollandia 100
n

Highly protective automotive glass that reflects 99% of UV radiation, 80%

n

Easy-to-use hinged latch handle with three different tilt settings

of light and 97% of heat
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Take Control.

Soft Touch® Open
Soft Touch® Close
Soft Touch® Vent

SolAire 5300

Full Feature Inbuilt

Comfort

Hollandia 700-II

Full Feature Deluxe Inbuilt

Soft Touch® Open

Soft Touch® Close

SolAire 4300

Press-and-Hold Open

Entry

Hollandia 700-II

Standard Inbuilt

Press-and-Hold Close
Press-and-Hold Vent

Full Feature Spoiler

Soft Touch® Open

Press-and-Hold Close

Standard Spoiler

Soft Touch®
Close/Vent

Soft Touch®
Open

Soft Touch®
Close from any
position

Press-and-Hold
Close
Press-and-Hold
Open

Soft Touch® Soft Touch®
Open
Close

Specialty Sunroofs

3200/3400

Economy Spoiler

SolAire

Hollandia 300

Two Programmable
Positions

Press-and-Hold Open

Press-and-Hold Close

TVS 900

Hollandia 300

Two Programmable
Soft Touch®
Positions
Close from any position

Single Vent Open

Twin Vent Open
Program
Soft Touch® Express Close

Soft Touch® Express Open

Memory options
Soft Touch
Close
Soft Touch®
Open

®

Hollandia 400

Hollandia 500

Specialty Sunroofs

Press-and-Hold Open

Press-and-Hold Close

Selects which
panel to operate
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Webasto representations worldwide

For over a century, Webasto has continued to set new technological standards – in both the original
equipment sector and the aftermarket. As one of the 100 biggest suppliers in the automotive industry
worldwide, we develop and produce roof systems, including convertible solutions, as well as heating,
cooling and ventilation systems. Our products help provide a better operator and driving experience on
the road, more comfort and security, as well as increased efficiency for cars, commercial and special
vehicles, motor homes and boats. An outstanding network of production facilities and dealers
guarantees high-quality products, installation standards and services worldwide.

Webasto Thermo & Comfort
North America, Inc.
15083 North Road
Fenton, Michigan 48430
USA
Toll Free: 800-860-7866
Phone: 810-593-6000
Fax: 810-593-6001

www.webastosunroofs.com
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